Mac-compatible shipping tools are Intel Mac
and Mac OS X Leopard ready
Harness the power of carrier-certified shipping solutions.
Milwaukee, WI – January 14, 2008 – NRG Software, LLC. announced the availability of
several updated workflow solutions for implementing simplified, time-saving parcel
shipping on Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows.

for UPS v1.2
Making it easier for customers to utilize UPS shipping services, NRG Software has
updated its flagship product, NRGship for UPS for full Intel Mac and Mac OS X Leopard
compatibility. Customers using the solution can easily access critical shipping
information without having to leave their database to access a web site or dedicated
shipping computer to re-enter data.
NRGship user Cliff Stoll from Acme Klein Bottle states “Thanks to NRG Software’s UPS
Software, I go from Invoice to completed shipping label in two clicks and 12 seconds. It
tells me transit time, cost, and tracks each shipment. Even better, it works entirely
within my familiar FileMaker Pro environment -- hand-in-hand with my invoices and
customer database. So there's no new language to learn, no slow browsers, and no
oddball interfaces. It runs reliably on my Mac and PC, without a shrug.”
With NRGship you can easily access a wide range of UPS functionality to provide a
seamless workflow for shipping and tracking of parcel shipments with full support for
UPS supplied thermal printers and digital scales.

v1.5
Available as a stand-alone application or as a set of databases which can be easily
integrated into an existing FileMaker Pro database, NRG Address Validation is designed
to help companies cleanup their databases to insure proper addressing for standard and
parcel mailing. Utilizing Dial-A-Zip from Endicia.com, NRG Address Validation allows for
real-time address validation along with access to Delivery Point Validation™ (DPV),
Residential Delivery Indicators™ (RDI), rural flags.

Built using the award-winning FileMaker Pro database engine, NRG Software solutions
support Mac OS X 10.4 or higher or Windows XP and above. Visit
http://www.nrgsoftware.com/ to purchase, download demonstration copies, view sample
shipping labels, and obtain pricing information along with further product details.
Founded in 1996, NRG Software, LLC. is committed to bringing cutting edge software
to the marketplace. NRG is a leading developer of custom FileMaker Pro and publishing
automation solutions. Specialties include ecommerce, publishing integration/automation
and external database connectivity. NRG Software, LLC. is also a Certified FileMaker
Pro 7 & 8 Developer and a member of the FileMaker Business Alliance.
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